ABSTRACT: Future shifts in phytoplankton composition and productivity are anticipated given that continuing changes are expected in environmental conditions such as temperature, the partial pressure of CO 2 (pCO 2 ) and light climate, all of which regulate phytoplankton communities and their physiology through bottom-up control. Culture experiments revealed that future (elevated) pCO 2 had no effect on Thalassiosira weissflogii in the absence of environmental stressors, whereas growth rates drastically decreased under future pCO 2 when cells were grown under light and temperature stress. Reduction in growth rates and a smaller decline in cellular photosynthesis under high pCO 2 were associated with 2-to 3-fold increases in the production of transparent exopolymer particles (TEP) and in the cell quotas of organic carbon, as well as a similar decrease in the C:chl a ratios. Results suggest that under light-and temperature-stressed growth, elevated pCO 2 led to increased energy requirements, which were fulfilled by increased light harvesting capabilities that permitted photosynthesis of acclimatized cells to remain relatively high. This was combined with the inability of these cells to acclimatize their growth rate to sub-optimal temperatures. Consequently, growth rate was low and decoupled from photosynthesis, and this decoupling led to large cell sizes and high excretion rates in future pCO 2 treatments compared to ambient treatments when growth temperature and light were sub-optimal. Under optimal growth conditions, the increased energy demands required to re-equilibrate the disturbed acid-base balance in future pCO 2 treatments were likely mediated by a variety of physiological acclimatization mechanisms, individually too small to show a statistically detectable response in terms of growth rate, photosynthesis, pigment concentration, or excretion.
INTRODUCTION
Average environmental conditions are expected to continue to change in the next decades, as increased atmospheric pCO 2 leads to both ocean acidification and rising temperatures in the surface ocean. Rising temperatures alter the depth of the mixed layer, thereby impacting light and nutrient availability to phytoplankton. The productivity and composition of marine phytoplankton are frequently bottom-up controlled, meaning that environmental growth conditions largely drive phytoplankton abundance, physiological characteristics, and diversity. Shifts in phytoplankton composition and productivity are likely to impact food web structure and biochemical cycles (Antoine et al. 2005 , Boyce et al. 2010 , Boyd et al. 2010 .
Environmental growth conditions are considered stressors when outside the optimal growth range of a species, and thus elicit responses that include decreased growth or photosynthesis. The possible responses of an organism that experiences simultaneous stressors include (1) no interactions, (2) inter-actions that are simply additive, or (3) more complex interactions (e.g. antagonistic, infra-additive, or supra-additive). In the case of complex interactions, one factor can amplify or interfere with the effect of another factor. For example, nitrogen source (ammonia vs. nitrate) and pCO 2 have been shown to synergistically affect carbon allocation and growth of the coccolithophore Emiliania huxleyi (Lefebvre et al. 2012) . Growth rates and the toxicity of the diatom Pseudo-nitzschia spp. respond interactively to phosphorus limitation and elevated pCO 2 (Sun et al. 2011) . The impacts of trace metal availability on phytoplankton growth provide good examples of complex interactions between different environmental stressors (e.g. Sunda & Huntsman 1997 , Timmermans et al. 2004 .
Responses of phytoplankton to changes in temperature, irradiance, nutrient availability, and pCO 2 all impact physiological processes associated with carbon acquisition, fixation, and growth. The responses of phytoplankton to the anticipated simultaneous environmental stressors associated with climate change are thus unlikely to be simply additive. For example, Feng et al. (2009) tested the effects of increasing pCO 2 and temperature on the composition of a natural phytoplankton community; increasing the temperature by 4°C or the pCO 2 by 300 ppm produced dramatic changes in the composition of the phytoplankton community, with diatoms favored by increased pCO 2 and chrysophytes by increased temperature. The most dramatic result, however, was the coccolithophore bloom produced by increasing both temperature and pCO 2 in combination.
Abiotic growth conditions determine not only growth rate and photosynthesis, but also cellular characteristics and excretion rates. Cell quotas and stoichiometry may vary widely as a function of light, temperature, and nutrient availabilities; for example, cellular POC content, even within the same strain of Thalassiosira weissflogii (CCP 1336) , may differ by a factor of 3 or more (between 80−228 pg C cell −1 ) depending on growth conditions (Ho et al. 2003 , Price 2005 , Finkel et al. 2006 , Liu et al. 2011 . The abiotic production of transparent exopolymer particles (TEP) from dissolved precursors released by diatoms (Passow 2000) likewise varies as a function of nutrients, light, or temperature (Corzo et al. 2000 , Engel et al. 2004 , Piontek et al. 2009 , Fukao et al. 2012 , Seebah et al. 2014 , Taucher et al. 2015 .
A basic understanding of the general relationships between environmental conditions and growth or cell characteristics is required as input for realistic, predictive models that assess future changes to marine food webs and global elemental cycles. For example, in situ fluorescence determined remotely by satellite, moored instruments, or gliders provides adequate spatial or temporal coverage for global-scale models but needs to be converted to carbon units. It is unclear, however, whether the fluorescence to chlorophyll a (chl a) or the carbon (C) to chl a ratios will systematically shift in the warmer, more acidic ocean of the future. The elemental ratios of marine phytoplankton regulate the nutrient composition of the deep sea, but questions remain as to whether the globally constant average ratio between carbon and nitrogen during formation and degradation of organic matter, the Redfield ratio (Redfield et al. 1963) , will shift in a changing ocean. Shifts in the average elemental ratios away from the Redfield ratio would severely alter carbon sequestration by the ocean (Riebesell et al. 2007 , Passow & Carlson 2012 . Thus, it is necessary to identify trends in phytoplankton growth response and elemental cycling to multiple environmental changes.
Early experiments testing the effects of elevated pCO 2 on phytoplankton growth frequently appeared to produce opposing results, suggesting interactive effects between different growth conditions. Our goal was to investigate the existence of interactive effects between pCO 2 and temperature and irradiance, and to emphasize the importance of suboptimal growth conditions when evaluating the consequences of ocean acidification. Here, we present a study designed to investigate the effect of pCO 2 perturbation on growth rates and cell quotas of the marine diatom T. weissflogii grown under suboptimal temperature and irradiance conditions. T. weissflogii is believed to be a cosmopolitan, bloom-forming diatom common in coastal and estuarine waters, although its ubiquitous distribution in blooms has been challenged (Chappell et al. 2013) . T. weissflogii grows successfully in culture, and has been used extensively in a wide variety of controlled laboratory experiments (e.g. , Costello & Chisholm 1981 , Murphy & Cowles 1997 , Vrieling et al. 1999 , Ishida et al. 2000 , Strzepek & Price 2000 , Montagnes & Franklin 2001 , Parker et al. 2004 , Laney et al. 2005 , Roberts et al. 2007 , Halac et al. 2010 , Katayama et al. 2012 . Primarily, these studies investigated the response of T. weissflogii to one environmental stressor under otherwise optimal growth conditions. We used this wellstudied species to test the null hypothesis that elevated pCO 2 had no significant effect on its growth rate or cell quota of POC, PON, and chl a (Burkhardt et al. 1999 , Reinfelder 2012 , even in the presence of suboptimal growth conditions including light and temperature stress.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Set-up of multiple-stressor experiments
The interactive effects of temperature light, and pCO 2 on elemental composition and growth of the diatom Thalassiosira weissflogii were explored in 9 experiments. The strain CCMP 1053 of Thalassiosira weissflogii (Grunnow) Fryxell & Hasle 1977 , sometimes referred to by its taxonomic synonym Thalassiosira fluviatilis (Hu stedt, 1926) , of the Class Coscinodiscophycea was used in our study. This strain belongs to the Atlantic-Californian Cluster, one of 3 distinct sub-species or species of the T. weissflogii group (Sorhannus et al. 2010) . Cells were grown at 5 temperatures (5, 10, 15, 20, and 25°C) ) and ambient pCO 2 (Amb) conditions. The LL irradiance was selected to provide sub-saturating light conditions (stressor) that allow measurable growth; the saturating irradiance level is ≥135 µmol photons m −2 s −1 (Strzepek & Price 2000 , Parker et al. 2004 , Finkel et al. 2006 , and ambient pCO 2 . Coastal diatoms such as T. weissflogii thrive in environments that fluctuate on timescales of hours to days with variability in nutrient availability and the carbonate system resulting from physical processes including upwelling and mixing, and from biological activities (photosynthesis and respiration) that consume or generate nutrients and CO 2 . Bloom-forming species like T. weissflogii thus change their own environment significantly when they are growing vigorously. Semi-continuous culturing may mimic such fluctuations while keeping growth conditions within natural environmental ranges. Cultures were thus grown semi-continuously in constant-temperature, walk-in incubators, with cell concentrations and pH increasing and nutrients and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) decreasing between dilutions. The carbonate system, cell concentrations, and nutrient concentrations were kept within specific ranges, with dilutions re-setting these to initial target values. Dilutions were initiated when final target values were reached for at least one of the parameters; thus, dilution frequency was a function of growth and not constant. In Amb treatments, the pH fluctuations were targeted to remain between 8.0 and 8.6, whereas in Fut treatments, the target was between 7.5 and 8.3, mimicking development of a bloom under either preindustrial and future, or under non-upwelling and upwelling conditions. All cultures were grown in Fernbach flasks (1 l) on a 14 h light:10 h dark cycle. Preliminary experiments and theoretical considerations confirmed that changes in the carbonate system due to exchange with the stagnant airspace above the cultures were negligible relative to changes due to photosynthesis and respiration. Due to logistical constraints, the experiments were conducted in series using the same stock culture and media throughout. Each experiment consisted of 4 replicates, except for the 2 HL experiments, which were conducted in triplicate. Each experiment was divided into an acclimatization phase and a measurement phase.
Seawater based media were prepared directly before use with all the seawater collected off Santa Barbara, California, before the onset of experiments. Initially, about 250 l of seawater (S = 33.0) were mixed, filtered through a 0.2 µm cartridge filter (Sartobrand), and stored in cool and dark conditions until media preparation. When preparing media, the seawater was again filtered through a 0.2 µm cartridge filter followed by a 0.2 µm Stericap (Millipore) filter, and vitamins and trace metals were added as in f/2 (Guillard 1975) . Reduced concentrations of nitrate (NO 3 ; 58.9 µM), phosphate (PO 4 ; 3.6 µM), and silicic acid (Si[OH] 4 ; 53.5 µM) were added using a 0.2 µm syringe filter. Since the seawater contained nutrients, the initial concentrations in the media were slightly higher for NO 3 (72 ± 5 µM), PO 4 (3.8 ± 0.5 µM), and Si(OH) 4 (54 ± 4 µM). The carbonate chemistry was adjusted as necessary by adding HCl, NaHCO 3 , and Na 2 CO 3 (closed system approach) as described in Passow (2012) . Chemically, the carbonate system perturbation using the closed system approach is identical to that conducted via bubbling (Rost et al. 2008) , with the added advantage that the production of particles from DOM due to bubbling is avoided (Kepkay & Johnson 1989 , Mopper et al. 1995 , or the pH approached 8.6 (Amb) or 8.3 (Fut). This cell concentration had previously been established to allow continued exponential growth at these nutrient additions. Dilution reduced cell concentrations to no less than 10 000 cells ml −1 by replacing excess culture with media that was adjusted to yield the correct pH and alkalinity at in vitro temperature. All 4 replicates were diluted on the same day, and all culture work was conducted on a clean bench. Depending on the growth rate, cell concentration (replicate no. 1 only), dark-adapted fluorescence (F 0 ), photosystem II efficiency (F v /F m ), and pH were determined in all 4 replicates every 1−3 d in the morning, 2−3 h after the start of the light cycle. Cell concentration (replicate no. 1) and F 0 (all replicates) were additionally determined on dilution days just before and directly after dilution. Total alkalinity (TA) and, frequently, dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) were also measured on dilution days. Nutrient concentrations were measured before every dilution in 2 experiments and on an irregular basis in the others.
Cell numbers in replicate nos. 2−4 were calculated from the respective F 0 measurements by using the relationship between F 0 and cell numbers derived from replicate no. 1 of that experiment. The fluorescence-to-cell-number relationship was highly consistent within each experiment, but varied between experiments. Exponential growth rates between dilutions were determined by fitting an exponential curve to cell concentrations. A comparison of average growth rates based on the light period (early morning to afternoon) with those based on the dark period (afternoon to early morning) confirmed that the majority of cell divisions took place during the dark period. The acclimatization phase was terminated after the exponential growth rate (μ) was constant (± 0.03 d −1 ) for at least 8 generations. Average cell size was determined manually under the microscope from 20 random cells per sample in experiments, where a change in cell size was obvious.
The subsequent measuring phase consisted of 4 measurement days, with sampling either daily or every second day, depending on the growth rate. Cell concentrations, the carbonate system, and additionally chlorophyll a (chl a), dry weight (DW), particulate organic carbon and nitrogen (POC and PON), and transparent exopolymer particles (TEP) were determined on the 4 measuring days in all 4 replicates.
The carbonate system
The carbonate system was adjusted using the closed system approach (Passow 2012) . Briefly, the carbonate system of the collected seawater (TA media = 2370 µmol kg −1 , pH Tmedia = 7.99) was altered chemically by adding appropriate amounts of HCl, NaHCO 3 , and Na 2 CO 3 . This type of perturbation leads to a carbonate chemistry identical to the chemistry produced by bubbling with pCO 2 -enriched gas, but avoids artifacts like TEP formation that are caused by bubbling (Passow 2012 , Seebah et al. 2014 , Taucher et al. 2015 . At the beginning of each experiment, one batch of medium was prepared and divided between the 4 replicates. Media used for each dilution were adjusted individually for each replicate directly before dilution by adjusting the carbonate system of the medium to the value required to reach the target pH without changing the TA. Because the silicic acid solution of f/2 is very basic, a correction for nutrient addition was required to reach target pH accurately. Calculations were regularly confirmed by measurements.
Any parameter of the carbonate system may be calculated unambiguously from any 2 carbonate system parameters using the program CO2Sys (Lewis & Wallace 1998) . The dissociation constants K1 and K2, refit according to Dickson & Millero (1987) and KHSO 4 according to Dickson et al. (2007) , were used for calculations. The carbonate system was monitored by measuring pH on the total scale (pH T ), TA (on dilution days), and DIC (occasionally in parallel to TA). Samples were collected, prepared, and processed following 'Guides to Best Practices for Ocean CO 2 Measurements' (Dickson et al. 2007 , Riebesell et al. 2010 . Samples for pH were collected bubble-free in 20 ml scintillation vials and analyzed within 1−2 h after collection. Samples for TA were filtered (0.6 µm filter), stored in 150 ml borosilicate bottles, and fixed with HgCl 2 . DIC samples were filtered through 0.2 µm cellulose-acetate filters, dispensed into 5 ml borosilicate bottles, and also fixed with saturated HgCl 2 (final concentration = 0.19 vol%). Both were stored in cool and dark conditions until analysis at the Alfred Wegener Institute in Bremerhaven, Germany.
The total scale pH (pH T ) was measured with a spectrophotometer (Genesys 10SVIS) equipped with a single cell Peltier SPG1A (Thermo Scientific) using the indicator dye m-cresol purple (Sigma Aldrich) at a constant temperature of 25°C. The absorbance was measured at 730 nm, 578 nm, and 434 nm before and after dye addition (Clayton & Byrne 1993 , Fangue et al. 2010 ). The pH T was calculated following SOP6b. The TA was calculated from linear Gran plots (Gran 1952) after duplicate potentiometric titrations (Brewer et al. 1986 ) using a TitroLine alpha plus (Schott Instruments); average precision was ± 5 µmol kg −1
. A Certified Reference Materials (CRM), Batch No. 54, standard supplied by A. Dickson (Scripps Institution of Oceanography, USA) was used as a control. DIC was measured colorimetrically in duplicate with a TRAACS CS800 AutoAnalyzer (Seal) with a precision of ± 5 µmol kg −1
. A CRM (Batch No. 54) supplied by A. Dickson was used for calibration purposes (for detailed methods, see Hoppe et al. 2012) . Averages of replicate measurements of TA and DIC were used, and all parameters are presented for the respective experimental (in vitro) temperatures.
Nutrients and light
Concentrations of NO 3 + NO 2 , PO 4 , and Si(OH) 4 were measured by simultaneous flow injection analysis on a QuickChem 8000 (Lachat Instruments) from pre-filtered frozen samples. Photon flux density was measured in air with a newly calibrated, flat light sensor (LICOR) positioned at the center of the circles in which the replicate flasks were placed.
Cell concentration, health, and growth rates
Cells were counted microscopically (Olympus CX41) with a hemocytometer; at least 10 subsamples or 200 cells per sample were counted. Dark-adapted instantaneous minimum chlorophyll fluorescence (F 0 ) and dark adapted F v /F m , which is a measure of photosystem II efficiency, were recorded with a portable fluorometer, the Z985 Cuvette Aquapen (Qubit Systems). The blue (455 nm) light emitting diode was used for detection of fluorescence of 3 ml samples in 1 cm cuvettes. Dark adaptation time for F 0 and F v /F m , for this species had initially been determined by measuring F 0 in 10 replicates after 5−25 min at 2-min intervals in the dark and cold. After 5 min, darkadapted F 0 remained constant, and this dark-adaptation period was used for all measurements. The relationship between cell number and F 0 in replicate no. 1 was used to calculate cell numbers for the other replicates of that experiment. Exponential growth rates (μ) were then calculated by fitting cell numbers (C) over time (t) to an exponential curve: ln (C 2 /C 1 )/ (t 2 − t 1 ), where 1 and 2 denote two different time points. The generation time was calculated as T d = 1/(μ/ln2). Since the average F 0 :cell ratio was well correlated with the respective chl a: cell ratio (F 0 :cell = 0.63 × chl a:cell + 2.12; r 2 = 0.94), F 0 will not be discussed separately. F v /F m decreases at the onset of N-stress, or when growth conditions begin to deteriorate. In preliminary tests, the F v /F m value of T. weissflogii dropped below 0.5 about 1 day before a decrease in growth rate became apparent. F ν /F m was thus used as a convenient proxy for nutrient availability.
Biomass, transparent exopolymer particles (TEP), and photosynthesis
Dry weight, particulate organic carbon (POC), and particulate organic nitrogen PON were all measured on the same filter, in duplicate. Samples (50−100 ml) were filtered onto pre-weighed GF/F filters, dried at 60°C, and reweighed. Filters were then analyzed for POC and PON using an elemental analyzer (CEC 44OHA; Control Equipment). Duplicate samples were filtered onto 0.4 µm PC filters, which were soaked in 90% acetone overnight in the freezer before chl a was measured on a fluorometer (Turner 700) according to Strickland (1972) . TEP, expressed as Gum Xanthan equivalents per liter (GXeq l −1 ), was measured colorimetrically in 4 replicates per sample by filtration of 15−100 ml onto 0.4 µm PC filters (Poretics) and subsequent staining with Alcian Blue (Passow & Alldredge 1995) . Determination of TEP is semi-quantitative because the chemical composition of TEP varies and is unknown. TEP-carbon was estimated from TEP concentrations for the calculations of estimated photosynthesis using the average conversion factor of 0.75 ± 0.05 µg C µg GXeq −1 (Engel & Passow 2001 ). Trends and relationships were not affected when TEP carbon was calculated using a conversion factor of 0.51 ± 0.06 µg C µg GXeq −1 , specific for an unknown strain of T. weissflogii. Estimated cellular photosynthesis was determined from growth rate and cell-normalized POC and TEPcarbon concentrations, thus including the production of both cellular and extracellular organic carbon.
Determination of the relationships between growth rate, and temperature and irradiance
The relationship between growth rates and irradiance at a fixed temperature was assumed to be described by a negative exponential function of the form: μ = μ m (1 -e -I/K I ), where μ m is the light-saturated growth rate, and the slope of the function as I → 0 equals μ m /K I (Laws et al. 2002) . The parameter K I is equal to the irradiance at which the growth rate is 63% of μ m . The parameters μ m and K I were determined by least squares fits of the experimental growth rates and irradiances. In the case of the growth rates at 20°C, we compared our results with the data reported by . The parameter K I was assumed to be temperature dependent (Caperon 1967) , and we assumed the dependence to be described by an exponential function. The 2 parameters in the exponential function were determined from the K I values that characterized the μ versus I curves at 15 and 20°C. The growth rate data at I = 35 µmol photons m −2 s −1 were compared with the data reported by Montagnes & Franklin (2001) . The relationship between μ and temperature at that irradiance was characterized by a polynomial function of temperature with 3 coefficients determined by least squares. All of the polynomial coefficients were significant at p < 0.05.
Statistical analysis
During the measurement phase, variability ob served between replicate culture flasks was compared to that between sequential sampling times within one flask. Coefficients of variation (CV; calculated as SD/mean) were calculated for each approach, and compared using a t-test with a correction for repeated use. Since no statistical difference between the CV of both sampling strategies was found, data from the replicate flasks were combined with that of the time series measurements and values reported as mean ± SE of replicates (n = 16 and 12 for LL and HL treatments, respectively).
ANOVA using least-squares fit (Excel 2010), was used to test the respective null hypothesis that cultures in the different experiments did not differ statistically from each other. A follow-up t-test was used to test the null hypothesis that growth rates of specific pairs of experiments did not differ statistically. A one-way ANOVA was used to test whether cell characteristics differed as a function of temperature, and two-way ANOVAs with replications were used to test the hypothesis that the specific cell characteristics and TEP production were not influenced by pCO 2 and temperature, or by pCO 2 and light. ANOVAs treat replicates as independent results. Assumption of dependence between the time series points requires a multivariate repeat measure analysis (repeat measure MANOVA), which was conducted using JMP 10. Those results did not differ appreciably from those assuming independence (data not shown), confirming the results from our variability analysis. The null hypothesis that growth and other response variables did not differ between experimental treatments was tested with a conservative alpha of 0.001. General results did not differ if an alpha of 0.05 was used.
RESULTS
Growth conditions
Temperature, irradiance, and photoperiod were constant and as targeted in all experiments. Trace nutrients were added in excess to ensure that changes in their bioavailability due to changed carbonate chemistry would have no effect. Macronutrient concentrations fluctuated between high values directly after dilution and low values directly before dilution. Silicic acid concentrations were always above 12 µM. During the acclimatization phase, phosphate and nitrate + nitrite concentrations occasionally reached their respective detection limits immediately before dilution (PO 4 = 0.1 µM and NO 3 +NO 2 = 0.2 µM), however, judging from the continued exponential growth and consistently high F v /F m values, periods with these conditions were brief enough to not affect growth.
In 109 of our samples, we measured 3 carbonate parameters, pH, TA, and DIC, effectively over-determining the carbonate system; the inconsistencies between pCO 2 concentrations calculated from the over-determined dataset (data not shown) were consistent with those described previously (Hoppe et al. 2012 , Passow 2012 , Seebah et al. 2014 ). The pCO 2 as calculated from TA and DIC was 20−30% lower than that calculated from pH and either TA or DIC (Hoppe et al. 2012) . Reported values are based on pH and TA or DIC as recommended.
TA concentrations fluctuated mildly during the experiments (decreasing by 20−50 µmol kg −1 between dilutions) as nutrients were being utilized, but overall TA remained fairly constant with an average of 2384 ± 45 (SD) µmol kg −1 (n = 252) for all experiments and replicates. Between dilutions, DIC decreased and pH T increased accordingly, with values of Amb and Fut treatments overlapping, but with different averages and extremes between pCO 2 treatments ( Table 1) . The target maximal pH T range was set for 0.6 pH units (8.0−8.6) in Amb, but for 0.8 units (7.5 to 8.3) in Fut treatments because the marine carbonate buffer system weakens under ocean acidification, and pH responses to growth are thus higher. The changes in pH T (Table 1) reflected the uptake of DIC and were a very sensitive indicator of carbon assimilation, with the exception of the 25°C experiment. At 25°C, the pH T represented Amb conditions as expected until day 25, when the pH dropped to a value that averaged 7.76 ± 0.02 during the 2 days following the dilution. This drop in pH was observed in all 4 replicates and indicates that respiration dominated over photosynthesis. The experiment was terminated, and growth at 25°C re-initiated twice with 4 replicates each. Cells did not grow, suggesting that this temperature-irradiance combination was unsuitable for growth of T. weissflogii. Cells did not grow in any of the replicates at 5°C. The pH T in experiments at 10°C, 15°C, and 20°C remained within the target ranges, except in 15°C LL Amb treatment, which briefly exceeded the target range twice (reaching a pH T of 8.9), and 20°C HL Fut, which briefly exceeded 8.3 once (Table 1) . These changes in pH during growth at this TA are equivalent to a decrease in the pCO 2 from ~1650 to ~200 in Fut and from ~460 to ~80 in Amb treatments, with small differences in the upper and lower limits depending on temperature.
Cell concentrations fluctuated within the targeted range, and after 1−3 wk of exponential cell growth the F v /F m values were always ≥0.6, signifying that cells were not exposed to new or unforeseen stressors. During the acclimatization phase, which lasted 2−6 wk, exponential growth rate increased on a timescale of weeks in some experiments. For example, at 10°C LL Amb, exponential growth was 0. , and this growth rate remained constant for ≥8 generations.
Growth as a function of temperature, light, and pCO 2
Examination of our results and the results of Seebah et al. (2014) and Taucher et al. (2015) revealed that the relationship between acclimatized growth rates and irradiance under ambient pCO 2 conditions was very different at 15 and 20°C (Fig. 1a, Tables ) that explained 85% of the variance of the experimental growth rates (Fig. 1b) . Combining this polynomial function with the assumed exponential temperature dependence of K I produced a temperature-dependent μ m that was in agreement with the light-saturated growth rate data reported by Strzepek & Price (2000) at temperatures < 25°C (Fig. 1b) . Strzepek & Price (2000) used strain CCMP 1336, which, similarly to our strain (CCMP 1053), belongs to the Atlantic-Californian cluster, and is one of 3 biologically distinct species of T. weissflogii (Sorhannus et al. 2010 ). The growth rate vs. temperature-light relationship was also in agreement with data from , who most likely used CCMP 1050 of the Atlantic cluster, and with data from an unknown strain (Montagnes & Franklin 2001) , presumably also belonging to the Atlantic cluster (Fig. 1) .
The effect of increased pCO 2 on growth rate depended on growth temperature and light (Fig. 2a) ; elevated pCO 2 led to a highly significant (p < 0.001) decrease in growth rate at 15°C, and to a small, but significant (p < 0.05) decrease in growth rate at 20°C . At the higher irradiance (20°C HL), however, no statistically significant difference in growth rate as a function of pCO 2 was observed (Tables 2 & 3) . Estimated cellular photosynthesis, which was calculated from growth rate and cellular POC plus TEP-carbon, likely represents a conservative estimate because cells presumably released substances other than TEP-precursors. For example, Thalassiosira sp. is known to produce copious quantities of chitan fibrils that readily break off into the medium (McLachlan et al. 1965) . Estimated cellular photosynthesis was not impacted by temperature in the acclimatized cultures (10°C LL Amb, 15°C LL Amb, 20°C LL Amb), but an increase of irradiance (20°C HL vs. 20°C LL) led to a dramatic increase of cellular photosynthesis (Fig. 2b, Tables 2 & 3 ). For growth rates, increased pCO 2 led to a significant decrease in cellular photosynthesis at 35 µmol photons m −2 s −1
(LL) at 15°C and 20°C, but had no significant effect at 65 µmol photons m −2 s −1 (HL). The decrease in growth rate and photosynthesis were, however, not always equivalent; the estimated cellular photosynthesis could be expressed as a linear function of growth rate (r = 0.9, p < 0.01, n = 5) in 5 experiments (15°C LL Amb, 20°C LL Amb, 20°C HL Amb, 20°C LL Fut, 20°C HL Fut), but the photosynthesis-to-growthrate ratio was much higher in treatments 10°C LL Amb and 15°C LL Fut.
Elemental composition and TEP production
Cell quotas of POC, PON, dry weight, chl a, and cell normalized TEP concentrations were exceptionally high in the 10°C LL Amb and the 15°C LL Fut experiments (Fig. 2c) , the 2 experiments with the lowest growth rates, which reflects the relatively large cell sizes under these growth conditions. A change in cell size in 15°C ) at 15°C LL Amb. Generally, cell characteristics depended interactively on growth conditions (Fig. 2c,d , Table 3 (Table 2) . Cell-normalized production of TEP was significantly correlated to POC cell quotas (TEP cell −1 = 0.55 × POC cell -1 − 4.74) (r = 0.6, p < 0.001, n = 104). Of the 17 data points with residuals >|50| TEP cell −1 , 10 were from HL experiments (20°C HL Amb, or 20°C HL Fut), and 6 stemmed from the 15°C LL Fut experiment, the indication being that irradiance affects the relationship between POC quota and TEP production, and affirming the exceptional status of the 15°C LL Fut experiment.
The C:N ratios and the C:chl a ratios were statistically lower in experiments with high irradiance (20°C HL Amb, 20°C HL Fut), as well as in the 15°C LL Fut experiment, compared to the other LL experiments. The very low C:chl a ratio (17 ± 2 g g −1
) in the 15°C LL Fut treatment is especially noteworthy (Fig. 2d ). The C:chl a ratio in the 10°C LL Amb experiment was appreciably higher than average (63 ± 4) ( Tables 2 & 3) .
DISCUSSION
Growth conditions
Our experiment was designed to mimic natural fluctuations in growth conditions experienced by coastal cells, while testing the effect of ocean acidification under light-or temperature-limited growth. Within each experiment, temperature remained unchanged, and nutrient concentrations, although variable, were always saturating. Cells experienced fluctuations in the carbonate chemistry and irradiance (due to self-shading) between dilutions, similar to the variable conditions phytoplankton experience during successive bloom and mixing events. All environmental conditions were within currently experienced ranges of coastal diatoms. The TA in experiments was comparable to in situ values at Stearns Wharf pier (34°24' 33'' N; 119°41' 05'' W), which range between 2241 and 2359 µmol kg −1 over the course of a year (U. Passow unpubl.). The experimental TA remained relatively constant over time within each experiment, as would be expected during bloom development and was the same in Amb and Fut treatments, as expected when the ocean acidifies due to increased atmospheric pCO 2 . DIC and pH fluctuated during each experiment as they would be expected to fluctuate during alternating bloom development and mixing events, with Fut treatments representing lower average pH compared to Amb. Whilst the pCO 2 conditions in our Fut treatments already occur routinely during upwelling events along the California coast (Feely et al. 2008 , Hofmann et al. 2011 , Frieder et al. 2012 , Johnson et al. 2013 , they are also representative of average future conditions of the global ocean. At Stearns Wharf pier, in situ pH T varies regularly, between 7.4 and 8.2 within days, and values of 8.6 are reached during dense blooms.
Growth of Thalassiosira weissflogii under temperature or light stress
An environmental stressor, by definition, produces a negative effect on growth. Whether a specific environmental parameter such as temperature may be considered a stressor for a species thus depends largely on its magnitude relative to the response curve or the optimum growth temperature of that species. For example, an increase in temperature may lead to an increase, a decline, or to no change in the growth rate, depending on whether the initial temperature is sub-optimal, supra-optimal or just below optimal for that species. Accordingly, knowledge of the species-specific response curves to the different environmental parameters including temperature or irradiance is a prerequisite for interpretation of multiple-stressor experiments. The experiments in this study were designed to examine how T. weissflogii dealt with mild ocean acidification at suboptimal temperature and light conditions under nutrient-replete growth.
Growth vs. irradiance curves at 15°C and 20°C cross each other, and are therefore temperature dependent (Fig. 1a) . Based on this temperature dependence of the K I of strain 1053 (Fig. 1) , it appears that the growth rate of this strain on a 14 h light:10 h dark cycle at an irradiance of 35 µmol photons m −2 s −1 is effectively temperature-limited at temperatures ≤15°C, light-limited at temperatures of 20−25°C, and that no growth is possible at temperatures only a few degrees warmer than 25°C (Fig. 1) . The saturating light intensity of T. weissflogii strains that belong to the Atlantic-Californian cluster is 135−150 µmol photons m −2 s −1 at 20°C for continuous exposure (Costello & Chisholm 1981 , Strzepek & Price 2000 , Parker et al. 2004 , Finkel et al. 2006 (Table 2 ). At 15°C, neither an increase in temperature nor irradiance alone led to an increase in growth rate ( Table 2 ), suggesting that growth rate was co-limited by both light and temperature in 15°C LL Amb.
Growth response of Thalassiosira weissflogii
to elevated pCO 2
In our experiments elevated pCO 2 had no significant impact on growth rate or estimated cellular photosynthesis at 65 µmol photons m −2 s −1 (20°C HL); conditions that exerted only mild light limitation (Tables 2 & 4) . pCO 2 perturbations simulating future ocean acidification conditions under saturating irradiance levels (≥100 µmol photons m −2 s −1 ) and nutrient-replete conditions at 15°C and 20°C also showed no significant pCO 2 impact on the growth rates of T. weissflogii (Burkhardt et al. 1999 , Reinfelder 2012 , Taucher et al. 2015 . Increased pCO 2 allows many diatom species to down-regulate their carbon concentrating mechanism (CCM), freeing resources for processes including growth, productivity, and enzyme synthesis (Li & Campbell 2013 , Wu et al. 2014 , the result being an increase in their growth rate (Riebesell et al. 1993 , WolfGladrow et al. 1999 , McCarthy et al. 2012 , Wu et al. 2014 . However, mechanisms of carbon acquisition and carbon concentrating mechanisms vary widely between species (Trimborn et al. 2009 ), and a negative response and no response to an increase in pCO 2 are also common (Kim et al. 2006 , Feng et al. 2009 , Low-Decarie et al. 2011 , Gao et al. 2012a ). Carbon acquisition of T. weissflogii differs from that of many other species (Burkhardt et al. 2001 ). The fact that T. weissflogii uses a combination of biochemical and biophysical CCMs, thereby reducing potential negative impacts of photorespiration on growth rate (Roberts et al. 1997 , Milligan et al. 2009 ), may explain the lack of a positive response to elevated pCO 2 under near-optimal growth conditions (Yang & Gao 2012 ) as at 20°C LL Amb. Potentially, a higher concentration of enzymes compensated for temperature-dependent, reduced enzyme activity, allowing for the increased growth rate at 15°C after acclimatization (Davison 1991 , Thompson et al. 1992 , Falkowski & Raven 1997 . However, it is noteworthy that the time period required for acclimatization was weeks rather than days, which questions the common practice of acclimatizing cultures for 5-8 d to experimental conditions.
In contrast, growth rate remained low under future conditions (15°C LL Fut), although estimated cellular photosynthesis was comparable to that at 20°C LL Fut ( Table 2 ). The amount of carbon produced per cell at 15°C LL Fut was more than twice the amount produced by cells at 15°C LL Amb, 20°C LL Amb, or 20°C LL Fut. This decoupling between growth rate and photosynthesis at 15°C LL Fut led to larger cells and increased production of TEP, i.e. an increased production of extracellular carbon. The very high chl a content of these cells (C:chl a = 17 ± 2 g g −1
) may be interpreted as compensation for an increased energy demand due to internal acid-base perturbations caused by the elevated pCO 2 . Ocean acidification conditions lead to changes in energetics associated not only with the down-regulation of the CCMs, but also with up-regulated costs to re-equilibrate the disturbed acid-base balance (Gao et al. 2012b) . Increased light harvesting capabilities may be the response to additional energy demands (Gao et al. 2012b ). It appears that physiological acclimatization, which permitted higher growth rate at 15°C LL Amb, was not achievable under elevated pCO 2 , likely due to the additional energy needed to cope with the acid-base perturbation. In summary, we suggest that under light-and temperature-limited growth, even mild ocean acidification conditions acted as an additional stressor requiring additional energy. High additional energy needs meant firstly, that cellular chl a was increased, allowing photosynthesis to remain high, and secondly, acclimatization to low temperature was prevented, keeping growth rates low. The decoupling between growth rate and photosynthesis led to larger cell size and increased excretion.
A similar negative pCO 2 effect on growth rate at sub-saturating irradiance, but not at saturating light was also observed for Chaetoceros muelleri (diatom) (Ihnken et al. 2011) , Emiliania huxleyi (coccolithophore) (Feng et al. 2008) , and Proboscia alata (diatom) (Hoogstraten et al. 2012) . Under sub-saturating light conditions, Proboscia alata cells grown at elevated pCO 2 were larger, had higher chl a and POC cell quotas, but grew at reduced growth rates compared to cells at ambient pCO 2 . These pCO 2 effects were not apparent during growth at saturating light levels. Based on microscopic observations, Hoogstraten et al. (2012) speculated that low pH led to the deterioration of the organic layer protecting the silica frustule. The fact that the repair or maintenance of the frustule and organic layer would require energy could explain why cells grown at higher light did not show the same response to elevated pCO 2 . However, little is known about maintenance activities for the outer organic coating of diatoms, and no evidence exists for a frustule repair mechanism.
Decoupling of photosynthesis and growth rate
Decoupling between photosynthesis and growth rate analogous to the results at 15°C LL Fut was also observed, albeit to a lesser degree, in the temperature-limited experiment (10°C LL Amb). Estimated photosynthesis at 10°C was comparable to that at 15°C, but growth rate at 10°C was about half that at 15°C (15°C LL Amb). As a result, cell size and cellular TEP production were both elevated at 10°C compared to 15°C (LL Amb). Higher cell quotas associated with larger cells as a function of reduced growth temperature is commonly observed in diatoms (Montagnes & Franklin 2001) . The relatively high C:chl a ratio at 10°C LL Amb (Table 2) is consistent with the interpretation that growth at 10°C LL Amb was limited by temperature, but not by light. Apparently the irradiance of 35 µmol photons m −2 s −1 that was growth-limiting at warmer temperatures was near optimal for growth at 10°C. The response to suboptimal temperature for growth further shows that very different stressors or combination of stressors can lead to disequilibria between photosynthesis and cell division.
Increased TEP production, that is release of carbon-rich organic substances, may be attributed to an imbalance in which the potential for energy production and carbon assimilation exceeds the potential for cell division. Increased pCO 2 has been suggested to lead to increased TEP formation (Engel et al. 2004) . However, later studies failed to show a link between TEP formation and pCO 2 (Egge et al. 2009 ). We suggest that this discrepancy may be resolved by considering interactions of multiple stressors. The release of TEP under elevated pCO 2 is known to be enhanced in association with nitrogen limitation, but not when nutrients were nonlimiting (Giordano et al. 1994 , Kim et al. 2011 , Taucher et al. 2015 . We suggest that disequilibrium conditions between carbon acquisition and growth rate could just as easily be caused by supra-saturating light (excess energy) or elevated pCO 2 as by sub-optimal temperatures or nutrient limitation, which inhibit division rates.
Multiple-stressor effects
Our results clearly show that the effects of pCO 2 on phytoplankton depend interactively on growth conditions as well as on the CCM of a species. The observed pCO 2 effect on growth and cell quotas under light-and temperature-limited growth contrasts with the findings that T. weissflogii (unknown strain and CCMP 1336, respectively) is only impacted by pCO 2 below 380 ppm (Burkhardt et al. 1999 , Reinfelder 2012 and emphasizes that the effect of pCO 2 depends on the presence or absence of additional environmental stressors (Table 4) . Elevated pCO 2 led to reduced growth rate of T. weissflogii under light-and temperature-limited growth conditions, but in the absence of other stressors, cells mediated the impact of higher pCO 2 without visible effects on growth or photosynthesis. Only extreme pCO 2 perturbations, not expected in the future ocean, acted as stressors by themselves (Table 4) . Moreover, the response of T. weissflogii to elevated pCO 2 differs from that of many other diatoms; growth rates of T. pseudonana and Skeletonema costatum, for example, were enhanced under high pCO 2 and sub-saturating light, and unaffected or decreased at saturating or suprasaturating light levels (Cullen et al. 1992 , Gao et al. 2012a , Yang & Gao 2012 , Li & Campbell 2013 , Wu et al. 2014 . These species-specific differences in the response to ocean acidification are likely the result of different CCMs (Burkhardt et al. 2001 , Trimborn et al. 2009 ).
Our results further suggest that decoupling between photosynthesis and growth rate may be a common response of phytoplankton to different types of stressors or combinations of stressors. One can speculate that it is advantageous for a species to produce larger cells when growth conditions constrain division rate more than photosynthesis. As soon as growth conditions improve, a larger cell may have faster growth rates, or a more immediate growth response, potentially translating into a competitive advantage. Cell size may also be coupled to sexual reproduction, but asexual cell size changes are possible (Armbrust & Chisholm 1992) . Excretion of organic matter, including TEPprecursors, may be interpreted as the safety valve enabling the removal of excess photosynthate, thereby facilitating the decoupling between photosynthesis and growth rates. A certain degree of decoupling between growth rate and photosynthesis may in turn provide cells with increased opportunities to rapidly respond to changing growth conditions and acclimatize to specific stressors in an optimized fashion. 
